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Open letter from the heart 
By Arshiya

Dear You,

I thank you for taking out your

valuable time and reading out

this..! This letter is for You.. This

letter is for everyone…..!!

From the Heart

At times, You just don't write..

You Bleed Emotions..!! And it

is that time, when you actual-

ly write your heart out..!

Challenges,, Struggles, Pain,

Unpredictable Goodbyes, Loss

of ur valuable ones from your

life, fight with ur dear ones,

friends, making you go mad

and do something that you

know will hurt them the most

(you actually knw that it's going

to hurt them coz you knw them,

they are not mere strangers to

you..), each of this makes you

cry, makes you feel bad,, lets

you down,, make you hate the

people and go away.. at times,,

makes you hate yourself ( in

the worst possible way)…. !!!!

All of this happens…

But, then…

Then the life gives you anoth-

er experience..!!

I work in Healthcare Sector, in

a Hospital - "A Life and Death

Place".. A place where I see

suffering, I see pain in the eyes

of people, I see d fear, fear of

coming alive but unknown of

the fact, if they ll go back alive

or not. I see unpredictable

goodbyes there,, the forever

goodbyes ( d painful ones)…

They know, their loved one is

never going to come back ever

again.. They scream, they cry,,

they plead to get back the one

they have lost ( a loss which

can never be replaced..),, but

they can't..

I find the feeling of the fact,

that in a moment you are with

a person who makes you the

most happiest person on this

earth.. And the other moment

you struggle to stop that per-

son from going far far away..

Going to a place from where

he may never come back..

This all happens with us.. We

love People.. We love sharing

and Caring… Though how

practical and ambitious we

may be,, somewhere deep

inside, we believe in Soul

mates,, we believe in True

Friendships,, We believe in

Families… We believe in fight-

ing with our people but with a

hope of always getting back

together ( no matter what..)..

In a way, actually, more than

ourselves,, We live for them..

We do that, because we love

them.. But then,, there comes

a time, the unfortunate one,

when the unexpected hap-

pens,, misunderstandings hap-

pen and the most painful - The

Unpredictable Goodbyes hap-

pen.

The pain I bet is equally heart

shattering and painful as the

one I see here, in the place of

Life and Death..!

But then there I find something

else too…

I find so many hopes there too..

So many prayers and trust me

when I say Prayers,, these are

the most Genuine prayers of

all I have ever felt... not bound

to "My family".. "Your family",

not bound to "I love you"... "I

hate you" kind of deal.. Its

beyond that..

I find the real strength to han-

dle those painful goodbyes, I

find the strongest shoulders

there, always ready to share

the tears in the worst of the

situations, for the known or the

unknown.. Doesn't matter..

I find the heart shattering pains

quoted up in the most beauti-

ful and strong smiles, to make

sure that their loved one in the

pain don't feel the rage of it. ,

the teary eyes wraped up in

the ocean of 'Hope' and with

the most graceful glow, to

make sure dt all that could be

seen in their eyes is the

'Hope'..!!

And admist of all these emo-

tions, admist of this Life and

Death theory,, I wonder.. I won-

der, why instead of taking our

Life, Our time and Our Egos

for granted… Why just we not

take each single moment of our

lives to express Our Love, Our

care, Our Gratitude, Our Anger

coated Love, Our Emotions

and any other thing which

could make us stick up to our

loved ones no matter what..!!

In a world where we take no

time to spread hatred.. Where

telling that " I hate you" is meant

to be a very simple and com-

mon statement, why don't we

take our hearts out and express

the love too.. In d simplest way,,

in the wisest way,, in the cra-

ziest way.. in whichever way

the heart says..!!  

We never know, which day

would be the day of that unex-

pected goodbye..!! The day

when 'I' may never be coming

back.. The day when 'You'

may have to search for those

stronger shoulders and those

pain hiding smiles.. We never

know..!

And if that's the case.. Why to

wait for expressing your love,

care,, anger,, joy, gratitude, all

the possible emotions with

your ppl, at every single tiny

moment of you Lives.. Why not

to live before that Unexpected

Goodbyes comes…

And even if it lands up into a

Forever Goodbye.. Even if it

lands up in a heart break, Fill

your heart with nothing but grat-

itude, spread your lips with the

most graceful smiles, offer the

strongest shoulders to others

who may need you and only

you at that point of time, and

carry the ocean of HOPE in

your eyes, that hope may

become a reason for someone

else to pick up himself back

and carry on..!!

Be their strength, be that soft-

est part of their hearts where

you can absorb all their pain,

no matter how big or small it

is..!

Love Your people, even if they

don't Love you back..

Tell them, Express it in whichev-

er way you want, before it gets

too late... And may be if you

feel,, jst keep expressing until

the end..!

Don't wait for the 'What if's... '

Don't wait for the reaction..

Because as they truly say, that

"The Love never measures. It

only Gives"

"Be the Kind of Love, you want

to spread"

Live before the time comes for

that Unexpected and the most

painful Goodbye..!

PS: Don't Give Up on Your

People Ever! Teach Yourself,

Your way of Love !

Love

Arshiya

Rainwater harvesting & Plantation Go
together,Take care Birds Food also

Dr.P.C.jain

in the" Environment work shop"

held in Vidhya  Bhawan

Teachers Training College ,Dr

P.C. jain after returning from

his  four months stay in U.S.A.

said that plantation and the

Rain water harvesting instal-

lation should go together so that

the underground water will be

available for their survival in

future otherwise most of these

plants will because of lack of

water.   

He was giving his presentation

to the teachers from various

parts of the state where he

emphasized the need for

recharging the underground

water by a simple technique

which he developed in Houston

,Texas ,U.S.A. in which the Rain

water can be collected by flex-

ible pipe & when clear water

comes out of it can be poured

in the well. This technique is

only for the wells. For Bore wells

a simple sand filter should be

attached before pouring the

rain water into the Bore well.

In the beginning of the work-

shop Dr Jain recited a JAL

BHAJAN   which every  body

sung with him. Many questions

were asked about the mis-

conceptions about such kind

of recharging of the bore

wells.In the successful story he

narrated about the well of the

B.ED college of the Vidypeeth

,Dabok which one time was a

DUST BIN but now after clean-

ing &  recharging is filled up

and recharging about one kilo-

meter of the ground water also. 

We must also take care of the

Birds food when doing the

plantation & plant such plants

that they get their food round

the year so such plants be

planted which give their food

all the year round one after

another.

otherwise birds & insects ,ani-

mals has to go a long way for

search of their food & many

may die   He took the round of

the  Vidhya Bhawan Campus

& requested Mrs Talesara to

recharge the existing well in

the B.ED.college which she

agreed.

Dr Priyanka Rawal  thanked

Dr P.C.jain for enlightening the

pa r t i c i pa n ts  o f  t h e

"Environment Workshop."

New Parking to ease Traffic
Problems

Workshop on Renewable Energy
conducted 

Udaipur: As many as  987 people took advantage   in a  two

day free  medical  camp organised by Geetanjali Medical College

and Hospital. As per the details received from the hospital, the

camp provided free check up for patients in the orthopaedic,

ophthalmology, general surgery and the ENT (Ear-Nose-

Throat) areas.

On the occasion, the medical tests related to blood, X-Ray,

eye-checkup were all provided free of cost. Further, in quite a

few cases, patients were also provided with free medicines. 

It may recall that free camps are now a days are becoming the

mode to attract patients to words the hospitals.

Udaipur: Ramniwas Mehta confirmed that the construction

work of the Rs 5 Crore Underpass at the Madri Intersection on

the Pratap Nagar - Balicha road will commence on Saturday.

A substantial improvement to the parking at Fatehsagar on

the Dewali end is also scheduled to commence on Saturday,

subsequent to the approval received by the State Government.

This parking spot will be built on the land belonging to SIERT

Both these projects are expected to be completed within

one year, and will result in substantial improvement to the traf-

fic management problems in each of these areas, with a clear

relief to congestion and accident issues at the Madri intersec-

tion.  The Madri intersection underpass will be 4meters in width

and 4.5meter high.

Udaipur: a one-day workshop on Usage of Renewable Energy

in Remote Places  was condected by Udaipur local centre of

the Institution of Engineers (India). The workshop attracted

over 60 participants including students, practitioners, researchers

and guests. 

The programme initiated by  wel come address of M.K. Mathur

who threw light on the discussion topic. This was followed by

address from the Chief Guest Dr. N.S. Rathore, Professor at

CTAE. Dr Rathore stressed the need of having Solar power

harnessed in the remote areas. He also called for getting envi-

ronmental clearances for major products and projects. 

In the first session, Engineer Patwardhan Bhattacharya, Senior

Manager at Secure Meters talked about Net metering energy

accounting, usage of solar power and demand. He related this

discussion to the various ways of computing energy genera-

tion and consumption. 

Sanjeev Kachhchhawa, CEO, K. Energy Jodhpur stressed the

importance and usage of solar power. He mentioned that solar

power can be used from cooking food to meeting most essen-

tial needs of human beings.

Rakesh Katiyar, Project Officer, Rajasthan Renewable

Energy Corporation talked about how one can use and con-

serve power equipment. 

He also informed about the subsidy provide by Government

on alternate renewable energy and called for increasing the

awareness of solar power in rural areas.

Free  Medical Camp Organised by
GMCH Musical Fiesta organised at Witty

Raksha Bandhan with Army Jawans

Dr M.A. Saloda  is news  HOD,
Mechanical Dept, CTAE

110 patients benefited  in Medical
camp

Udaipur: Dr. Murtaza Ali Saloda has been appointed as the

Head, Mechanical Engineering Department, College of

Technology and Engineering, MPUAT. Dr. Saloda is serving

university since 1987.

As per the press release , Dr Saloda is an accomplished

researcher and has many publications in International and National

Journals along with many publications in conferences. He is

also having the charge of Assistant Dean Students' Welfare,

CTAE and was involved in the recently concluded students'

election.

Udaipur: A Health camp was organized in village Karunda,

Nimbahera by Wonder Cement Ltd (WCL) in association with

District Health Department on 20th August, 2016.As per the

press release, 110 patients benefited from the camp. 

Dr. Sushil Rathore of Health Department and Dr. Vishwas Jain,

Medical Officer, Wonder Cement Limited  gave their services

in the camp.

HM Honours Debari Rescue Team
on I day 

Make My Cake and Eat it too -
Seedling

Seedling Cambridge wing 
toddlers celebrate Rakhi

Udaipur: Zinc Smelter Debari Rescue team was felicitated by

Home Minister Gulab Chand Kataria and District Collector -

Rohit Gupta on the eve of Independence Day i.e., 15th August,

2016 at Gandhi Ground, Udaipur.

Home Minister appreciated the efforts of Rescue Team led

by Mr. Mahesh Todkar - Unit Head, ZSD in arresting ammonia

leakage at Ice Factory, Sunderwas Udaipur on 28th April, 2016

that had the potential to become a major disaster.

Team Members felicitated during the event included Mr. D.C.

Yadav - SBU Head, Cell house, Mr. Balchand Patidar - Head

Safety and Capt. Kuldeep Kumar - Head Security.

A major disaster was reported when ammonia gas leaked

out of an ice factory at Sunderwas, Udaipur, a thickly populat-

ed area, which also has a petrol filling station nearby.

Immediately Hindustan Zinc rescue safety team was alert-

ed and it reached the site along-with Head-Safety, Head-Security

and officials from process and administration with all rescue

appliances, fire tender etc.. While on travel the matter was under-

stood from the District Collector, Factory Inspector and Factory

owner and the probable threats were assessed.

Udaipur: Witty International School organised a 'Musical

Fiesta' on Aug 20 to provide stage to the amateur singers.

Students were divided into two categories of Witty Juniors

and Witty Seniors. There were twelve performance in each cat-

egory in accordance with the houses.Wittians of Grade III to

VIII sang with their favourite tracks with special effects. All the

contestants received real singing feel, with full networking oppor-

tunities and inspiration for the Witty audience. Guests of hon-

our Sahil Thakur, Hemant Paliwal and Yashraj Gandharv along

with Principal Mrs. Shubha Govil applauded the spectacular

performances given by the talented Wittians.

Udaipur: Kidzee Ambamata celebrated Raksha Bandhan with

great zeal and fervor with Jawans at Eklinggarh Cantt, Udaipur.

The event was an educational field trip for school kids. The

children were briefed about the role that soldiers and armed

forces play in the protection and safety of the nation.

Enthralled to see Jawans, probably for the first time, these

children expressed their gratitude to them. The kids also got a

chance to ask questions to these soldiers. "Your visit should

inspire you to fight all barriers and keep doing something for

yourself and the country" said Major G.S. Nathawat of 30 Infantry

Brigade Head Quarter. Kidzeians were welcomed warmly by

the Army Men. They distributed chocolates and arranged refresh-

ments as a treat for the kids. Super excited Kidzians present-

ed a brief cultural program specially to gratify the soldiers.

Informing why the school kids celebrated Raksha Bandhan

with soldiers, he said "We need to teach children out of the

book - Moral science, value education, character building comes

only with experience. Human values also need to be taught."

Major Subedar Nahnu Lal Gurjar expressed his happiness

about the school kids' gesture and said, "their words are sim-

ple and flow out of their hearts, which knows no manipulation."

Udaipur: Four Houses  of  Seedling challenged each other in

this competition of imagination, presentation, artistry and skill. 

They embellished the plain cakes more visually appealing

and edible. The two judges were: Chef Vimal Dhar and Pranjal

Gogoi (Executive chef at 'The Lalit') Varuna House secured the

first position and Surya House bagged the second and the third

position.

Sanskrit is the identity of Indian
Culture: Prof Sarangdevot

MMPS and MMVM celebrated 70th
Independence Day

Udaipur: Our Indian culture reincarnation, immortality of the

soul, and what makes it different from other culture in the world,

because even after so many years, our roots are in the per-

spective. Our culture has antiquity, continuity, tolerance and

open-mindedness and generosity because it is unity in diver-

sity. These thoughts were expressed by Vice Chancellor Prof

SS Sarangdevot on Wednesday at a seminar held at Janardanrai

Nagar Rajasthan Vidyapeeth on the eve of Sanskrit Day.

Chief Guest Divisional Sanskrit Education Officer Dr

Bhagwati Vyas said that to understand our heritage, it is impor-

tant to know about Sanskrit. Sanskrit language is the identity

of India's culture where our culture is recongnized with 'va-

sudev kutumba sarve bhawantu sukhina'. Special Guest Dr

Surendra Kumar Dwivedi of Nimbark Teachers Training College

said that it is important to put values of Indian culture along

with regular studies.

Udaipur: 70th Independence Day was celebrated at Vidyadan

Trust operated Maharana Mewar Public School located at City

Palace. Chief Guest Colonel Manoj Thakur, Acting Administrative

Officer, Udaipur military camp. The chief guest was welcomed

by pipe band and after that, the chief guest started the flag

hoisting program and took the salute from the parade. The

brass band of the school impressed everyone with its tune of

the national anthem and welcome song. On this occasion, stu-

dents presented patriotic cultural programs.

MPUAT Students Election :
Srawan Kumar new Prez

MLSU Students Election :
Mayurdwaj Singh Chouhan 

is New Prez

Mitali Bhawnani  news presi-
dent of Guru Nanak PG 

Udaipur: Results of the MPUAT  Student Council election were

released on 17th late evening. Srawan Kumar from CTAE has

been selected as the President of the Central Student Union

with 325 votes over the closest competitor.

Below are the results of the MPUAT University Elections

along with the votes gathered by the winning candidate:

Central Student Council

" President: Srawan Kumar(CTAE) - 797

" General Secretary: Pawan Kumar Meena (RCA) - 901

" Joint Secretary cum Treasurer: 

Romanshi Soni(CTAE) - 658

College of Home Science :

" President: Tanvi Khurana

" General Secretary: Bhini Jain

" Joint Secretary cum Treasurer: Chhavi Vyas

Rajasthan College of Agriculture:

" President: Mukesh Kumar Regar

" General Secretary: Raju Dhakar

"Joint Secretary cum Treasurer: 

Kamlesh Choudhary

CDFST :

" President: Sagar Mal Yadav

" General Secretary: Kishan Lal

" Joint Secretary cum Treasurer: Pulkit Tyagi

CTAE :

" President: Ajay Kumar

" General Secretary: Divesh Agrawal

" Joint Secretary cum Treasurer: Krishna Kumar

College of Fisheries:

" President: Bhag Chand Chhaba

" General Secretary: Rakesh Kumar Saini

" Joint Secretary cum Treasurer: Atul Kumar Nagar

College of Agriculture, Bhilwara:

" President: Piyush Choudhary

" General Secretary: Shubham Kothari

" Joint Secretary cum Treasurer: Bablu Goswami

Chief Election Officer Y.C. Bhatt delivered oath to the 

winning candidates

Udaipur: Results of the University Student Council election

were released today late evening. Mayurdwaj Singh Chouhan

has been selected as the President of the Central Student Union

with 1379 votes over the closest competitor.

Central Student Council

" Mayurdwaj Singh Chouhan elected as President of Central

Student Union : 3088

" Dhruv Shrimali elected as Vie-President of Central Student

Union : 2924

" Jitendra Singh Asoliya elected as General Secretary of

Central Student Union : 2882

" Bhawna Menaria elected as Joint Secretary of Central

Student Union : 3808

Chief Election Officer Himmat Singh Bhati delivered oath

to the winning candidates.

Udaipur: Mitali Bhawnani has been elected as the Student

President of Guru Nanak PG Girls College after counting the

votes casted in the student council election on 17th instant

. She defeated her nearest competitor Dharmawati Mali by

221 votes.

As per the results, Rachna Menaria defeated Durga Bhati

by 88 votes to be elected as the Vice President. Neelam Soni

defeated Vinita Menaria by 124 votes for the General Secretary

position. Indu Menaria was elected as the Finance Secretary

after defeating Gajal Sisodia by a marginal 13 vote difference.

Priyanka Talreja emerged victorious for the Cultural secretary

position defeating Raveena Daya by 181. 

Finally, Lokeshwari Ranawat won the Sports Secretary posi-

tion taking out Priti Gurjar by 134 votes.The results were

announced by Principal Prof N.S. Rathore.

Udaipur: Rakhi is a symbol of the purity of relationship between

a sister and brother. Raksha Bandhan in Sanskrit means "the

tie or knot of protection". To strengthen this bond a day prior to

the celebration Cambridge students made colourful  rakhis.

The girls of grade 1 and 2 tied rakhi  to the boys and shared

sweets and chocolates.
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